


Created, written and directed by – and starring 
– Flanagan as Helen Tudor-Fisk, the highly 
anticipated second season finds it’s business 
as usual at suburban legal firm Gruber & 
Associates.

Helen’s social skills haven’t improved, but  
at least she’s nailing it as a suburban wills  
and estates lawyer. So much so that Roz  
(Julia Zemiro) and Ray (Marty Sheargold) 
mistakenly entrust her with the presentation  
of their regular Q&A probate information night  
at the local library.

Meanwhile, Ray is shredding for a school 
reunion and everyone’s favourite probate  
clerk/webmaster, George (Aaron Chen) finds 
himself overworked when he embarks on  
a new business venture. 

A galaxy of comedic stars join the returning 
cast to up the ante on the laughs, and add  
to the appeal of this warm-hearted and quirky 
show.  Guests include Glenn Robbins (Kath and 
Kim), Rob Sitch (Utopia), Denise Scott (Winners 
& Losers) and Broden Kelly (Aunty Donna’s Big 
Ol’ House of Fun).

As the nation’s number one locally scripted show 
across all free-to-air* networks in 2021, Fisk 
scooped up a slew of awards for its first season.

Its second season has been equally beloved, 
and had an overnight audience of one million+ 
tuning in for the finale.
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COMEDY POWERHOUSE KITTY FLANAGAN  
IS BACK IN BROWN FOR SEASON 2 OF THE 
HUGELY SUCCESSFUL ENSEMBLE COMEDY FISK

*OzTAM metro panel, CY 2021, 
Channel 9/9/10/ABC TV Comedy/
Documentary/Drama programs



EPISODE 1 
Goddamn Flim-Flam Man
Helen deals with a nuisance claim by a dead 
woman’s lodger, Keith Budge who has hired 
formidable ‘nuisance claim expert’ Debbie  
Lim to represent him. Meanwhile, George 
reveals that he is popular on Twitch and Ray  
is shredding for a reunion. Helen and Roz attend 
a special training session run by professional 
interlocutor, Lindy Baxter Smythe which sets 
Roz on a new path.

Guest stars: Marg Downey, Denise Scott,  
Harley Breen and Ting Lim

EPISODE 2 
Faithful Friends Are Hard To Find
Roz announces that she is leaving Gruber 
& Associates to embark on a new business 
venture and Ray entrusts Helen with the firm’s 
most prestigious client, the son of infamous 
playwright, Sergei Bennett. A copyright issue 
has emerged with a local amateur theatre 
company who want to perform Bennett’s most 
celebrated work, Death of Man. Helen also 
meets with an influencer who wants to make  
a video will.

Guest stars: Stephen Curry, Geraldine Hickey, 
Zindzi Okenyo and Urvi Majumdar

EPISODE 3 
Pancakes And Prayer
Dad and Viktor worry that Helen doesn’t have 
enough of a social life. At work, Helen tries to 
broker a compromise between two estranged 
brothers and is increasingly annoyed by Roz, 
who continues to micromanage her. Meanwhile, 
Ray and George are kept busy trying to get rid 
of a rogue pigeon who has nested inside the 
office walls.

Guest stars: Steven Gates (Tripod),  
Anthony Sharpe and Shane Bourne

EPISODE SYNOPSES



EPISODE 4 
A Very Handsome Woman
Helen steps up to do Ray’s regular probate 
information talk at the local library and is 
also kept busy with executor duties on the 
Pastecki estate, where a priceless family 
heirloom has gone missing. Meanwhile,  
Roz is pursued by a gentleman caller and  
an old friend turns up to help Helen and 
George with the library talk. 

Guest stars: Glenn Robbins and Bessie 
Holland

EPISODE 5 
Judges Are Like Chimpanzees
George is overworked and cranky as he 
manages both Conch Mediation and Gruber 
client traffic and Roz is having trouble finding 
a suitable assistant. Meanwhile, Helen seeks 
to find the correct beneficiary for a $10 
million dollar charity bequest and is forced  
to take the matter to court. George tries  
to outsource his problems.

Guest stars: Rob Sitch, Deborah Kennedy  
and Matt Okine

EPISODE 6 
Snitches Get Riches
Ray is on leave and has entrusted Helen  
to hold the Gruber fort. Helen meets with  
a May/December couple to discuss their  
wills and Petro drops by reception with  
some news for Helen. Roz reveals another 
passion project and is called away to a  
local emergency.

When allegations against Helen emerge,  
the Gruber siblings must make a difficult 
decision regarding Helen’s future with  
the firm.

Guest stars: Alex Papps, Broden Kelly (Aunty 
Donna), Colin Lane and Tanika Anderson

EPISODE SYNOPSES



‘Kitty Flanagan is one of the funniest  
and most talented creative forces  
in the country’

– The Sydney Morning Herald

‘Australia’s funniest sitcom in years’

– Screen Hub

‘The only complaint we’ve got is that  
the season is only six episodes long!’

– Who

‘Kitty Flanagan is, as always, irresistible’

– The Australian

‘She might not have the slick patter  
of a Saul Goodman or the crime-fighting 
court presence of Perry Mason, but Helen 
Tudor-Fisk is fast joining the pantheon  
of beloved TV lawyers’

– The New Daily

‘Come for the hilarious script, stay  
for Aaron Chen’s flawless portrayal  
of receptionist, George’

– The West Australian

MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS



‘Fisk on ABC is surely the greatest Australian  
TV show ever made’ 
@itsradiomike

‘I get annoyed when the episode finishes.  
The guest appearances are excellent. Love it!’ 
@echidna18

‘Adore it’ 
@MargotSaville

‘Not to be missed’ 
@charliepick

‘Kitty is an actual national treasure’ 
@Kargs84

‘Pure joy’ 
@Trixie_Boo

‘I absolutely love #fisk. All the characters are 
excellent. I can identify with every annoying 
second’ 
@ MColvinMcKenzie

‘Love, love, love Fisk #ABCTV Smartest comedy 
on Aussie TV in years’ 
@ CALarmer

TWITTER HIGHLIGHTS
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AUDIENCE 
Total average audience  
2.13 million

Audience share 
29%

ACCOLADES
Logie Awards 2022 
Winner Silver Logie  
Most Popular Actress  
(Kitty Flanagan)

Nominated Most Popular 
Comedy Program

Screen Producers  
Australia Awards 2022 
Winner Best Comedy  
Program or Series

AACTA Awards 2021 
Winner Best Narrative  
Comedy Series

Winner Best Comedy  
Performer (Kitty Flanagan)

AWGIE (Writer’s Guild)  
Awards 2021 
Nomination Best Comedy  
– Situation or Narrative

Series Mania France 2021 
Winner Best Comedy

TBI Content Innovation  
Awards 2021 
Winner Series Launch  
of the Year

SEASON 1 HIGHLIGHTS


